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told her that he knew her himself, but he little thought
that she had been as holy a woman as she was, for she was
ever homely and kind to all creatures that would speak
with her.
She was in the chamber that Saint Bridget died in, and
heard a Duche priest preaching of her therein, and of her
revelations and her manner of life. She knelt also on the
stone on which Our Lord appeared to Saint Bridget and
told her what day she should die on. And this was one of
Saint Bridget's Days that this creature was in her chapel,
which beforetime was her chamber that she died in.
Our Lord sent such tempests of wind and rain, and
divers impressions of airs, that they that were in the fields
and at their labours out-of-doors were compelled to enter
houses in succouring their bodies, to avoid divers perils.
Through such tokens this creature supposed that Our
Lord wished His holy saint's day to be hallowed, and the
saint held in more worship than she was at that time.
And sometimes, when this creature would have done
the Stations,* Our Lord warned her in the night in her
bed, that she should not go out far from her hostel, for
He would send great tempests of lightning and thunder
that day. And so it was indeed. There were such great
tempests that year of thunder and lightning, of rains and
divers weather, that right old men, at that time dwelling
1 This does not refer to the 'Stations of the Cross' depicted on the walls of
every Catholic church, representing fourteen episodes in the Passion of Christ
from the trial to the burial, but to the ancient custom of paying visits, with
appropriate prayers, to certain churches in Rome. The ones to be so visited vary
according to the feast days. The visits may be made either with the clergy in
public procession or privately by individuals, this latter being what Margery
refers to here. Nowadays the churches visited are usually the four great basilicas
of St. Peter, St. John Lateran, St. Maria Maggiore, and St. Paul outside the
walls.
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